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" iVancy Wynne TmUs of the Work at Lancaster Jnn A Son Is
Born to Lieutenant and Mrs. Conger Other

Matters of Social Interest
!. n -

HAVE you im the Inside at the
hotplul t Lancaster InnT Tou

Ichow everything in It hns been lent nt!
every pleoe of furniture and equipment Is

tainted, o that It looks like a museum.
The women of the Main Line have been
dolnV wonderful work out there and Mrs.
Thome Braneon has been moat faithful
at It. They havs tea every afternoon In

the nurse' sitting room for the nurses,

members of the motor corps and aides, and
the doctor have lunch there every day at
1:M and talk things over together.

aire, falter Chrystie Is In charge of the
household department and there are vo-

lunteer worker every day! who wash
dishes, arrange the linen ar.d cut flowers

fer the forty-fiv- e patients that are now In

the hospital. The whole thing Is financed,

?au know, by the Red Cross and the town- -

h'.p committee. Another thing that vo-

lunteer workers have done out there Is to

,.kMp one of the laundries open.. With so
many demands on Its capacity ana many

of Its employes down with Itfluensa, It
- would have been entirely swamped If it

' hadn't been for these women, who went

there and co.ntcd things and sorted them

and did things like that to release the
people who ordinarily do It for the regu-

lar laundering.
I think we owe a vote of thnnks to the

women who l.ave been doing this volunteer
work and are still doing It. They "haven't
hesitated for a minute and their work has

been of the most trying kind. , Mrs. John
Wanamakef, Jr.. of the Emerge c? Aid,

who had charge of the emergency nursery
fdr children whose parents were sick, Is

still busy arranging for the children who

have had the disease themselves to be sent
" to the country or to some place where

they will be wt". takari care of and fed

while they are getting over It.

you delighted to htar' that
WEREN'T Katherlne Conger have a
little son? He was born on Monday, and

he is to be named John De Feyster Conger,

Jr. Quite a coincidence! Hla little cou-

sin. Katherlne Clark's baby, Bayard Stock-

ton Clark, was born In New Haven last
week. Katherlne Clark and Cack Conger

' are sister and brother, you know, and so

the little cousins will doubtless be close

friends. The Clarks are in New Haven

for. the winter, as Frank Clark Ik in the
service there. Lieutenant Conger is sta-tlon-

at Carr.p Upton, though he has been

given a two weeks' leave at and

lias therefore seen his small son.
Mrs. Conger was Katherlne Hare, a

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. Em- - tt Hare,

'of this city, and sister of Phyllis Hare
iTaxrow, Rene and Emlen Hare. Blnce her
Jharriage sho has been living with her
husband's family, as Jack has been in

lamp most o- - the time.

txoN'T you feel proud w:un you actually
VfJknow ont. of the men who have been
tommended? I do. I Just fairly gulped

kvlth Joy w!en I learned that Vaughan
derrick had been commended my Major

peneral Muir for fighting on for two

hours after he had been wounded, refusing
go be relieved or to leave his men. Bob

Jefferys, too, was spoken of. Those boys

were both in the Troop an" were trans-

ferred into the Infantry. Vaughan is a

brother of Mrs. McKean Downs, who was

Anne Merrick, and he h3 two other sis-ter-

Mary ami Catherine, and a brother,
Rodney Merrick. They are a devoted and

tmited family and must be pro'-- of

Vaughan'a fine record.
' Bob Jefferys is the son of Dr. Jefferys,

who is rector of St. Peter's Church He

is "over there" also as chaplain with the

Episcopal Hospital unit.

THE midst of all the fighting and

horrors overseas it doesn't take an

American leng to pick out the bright
spots, and it doesn't take him very much

longer to write them down aad send them
home. A captain who has been over, there
ior a long time and has seen his company

pretty well shot to pieces, wrote an Inter-- 1

istlng letter the other day. He told very
kittle of the fighting, but he did tell a
Wood story. It was about one of our gal-lla- nt

colored flchters who was strolling

along a muddy road. A big gun was d

nearby, but it was so well camou-eage- d

that he knew nothing about It until
Ijt suddenly "rlz up" and sent a large H. E.

across to Jerry with such a thundering

roar that tho wandering Yank was thrown
completely of. his feet and out of his elf- -

possession. "Good Lawar ne .

feeling for broken bones, "count your men

M : Kaiserl" NANCY WYNNE.
lfr -
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Mr and Mrs. W. J. Jendron. of IBS Berks.
announce the
Mis. Alleen

tenandndM". :
Paul Wts. of

son of

iWayne avenue, Ocrmantown.

Mr and Mrs. Sj.uy Emlen Hutchinson

lthe Vreater part of the summer at Beverlyw. m... fhev will ooen their house on

JWalnut street, near Eighteenth, about De--

(camber 1,

Mr. and Mrs. George Brook, of Isle Field,
entertained Informally at dinner on Sunday
.Hlfht,
- Captain B- - Florens Rlylnus. who has been

with Influsna at Fort Worth. Texas, has
friturned home, for a short leave. His
'mother. Mrs. David Caldwell F. Rlvinu; Is

with pneumonia at her home. 3119
JSeLancey street. Mis Edith C. F. Rlvlnus,
who has had pneumonia, following a case of1

'tofluenia, Is improving.

Friends of Lieutenant David C. Levy, U.
8. M. C, of M07 Walnut street, will be 'glad
to know that he has arrived safely overseas.

. Mr and Mrs. Frank S. Elliot, 2J9 South
Va- - .TaelvlH street., West Philadelphia, are being
ff congratulated on the birth of a son. Ben- -

p, -- Jemln Homnan khioi. on nunua, ucwwr ,

j! t a birthday party waa given for Miss Mae
'J eltitr on Saturday evening by her parents
"'. Zt thalr home. 1T4 North Thlrty-fir- st streetr :iaii . thnma nreaent wjira Mlea TRabbI

I, Vl,H ''Prosen, Miss Evelyn Southerly. Miss Hen-R- V

iietta Sehwarts. Miss Sarah Frank, Miss
.ak vvanlr Hflta En Valdmail. Mlsa Van.

A', fcle Feldman, Miss Reba Josephs, Mr. Samuel
I- - U Ilium. Mr. Aioeri jrsingoia " sr, a. i.in- -'

coin Meyers.

fe MAsgunAua at muis ulub
h . wow that me eoara or nunni nan on

VF;ciub Is. planning a dance at the Fifth An- -
Mttai ran m voivrf, inn annual

waea imiuwmi Pny, next t rrmey

i:Zj

will ptay. The grand march will be at :ao
sharp. Prlaea will be awarded for the best
dressed male character and best dn-sre-

female character, and the best comic suit,
both male and female.

There will be a prise for the enlisted rrrnJ
This Will be In the form of an elttnltifttlnn
dance, the survivors being rewarded with
,the usual prise. Ice cream will be for fnle
In the lobby. There will be special decora-
tions.

RED CROSS FACTORY NO. 1

HAS RESUMED ITS WORK

Plant Had Been Closed" While
Workers Nursed Grip Victims.

Help Needed

The American Red Cross Volunteer Factory
No. 1, at HIE Market street, has resumed
operations after a shut-dow- n of tw weeks
The plant was closed when it became appar-
ent during the epidemic of Influensa that the
need for nurses was more urgent than the
demands made for clothing for the Belglatfs
and French.

The majority of the women workers who
have been producing clothing at the factory
volunteered their services sS nurses when the
epidemic got beyond 'the control of the elty's
regular staffs and aided the sufferers here.

The need for more workers at the factory
N now urgent, as the time lost during the
two weeks the machines were Idle must he
made up. Prospects of an early peace hne,
caused no let-u- p in the work, In view of the
fact that millions of persons In the' v. nr-to-

lands of Europe must be clothed by this
country for some time after the war end.

Directors of the factory, which Is a branch
of the Southeastern Pennsylvania Chapter of
the Red Cross, plan to ask chairmen of-- all
of the Hmnll auxiliaries of the organization In
the city to Issue a call for clunteer workers
to demote part of v their time to the plant
each week to aid In satisfying the demands
made for warm clothing for the Belgians and
French.

DREAMLAND
ADVENTURES

fl; DADDY
A complete ntw aiitnturr tneH iierk, brain-Mn- o

Monday and endina Saturday

The Eggs of the Blue Imps
IPeggu is captured by the Blue Impt,

who are carrying her away to the Valley
of Gloom, when the Qtanl of the Woods
rescues her.)

CHAPTER III
"THE BLUE IMPS"

ffrpHIS Is very serious! We must help
J.. Mrs. Dalton at once," declared the

Giant of the Woods, when Blue Jay brought
word that the Blue Imps hail captured the
mother of the two soldier boys, Ben and
Bill. "Will you aid us. Sir Ready Smller?"
he called to the leader of the Rosy reps.

"Sure we will If Princess Peggy ill give
us strength," responded the handsome pink
knight.

"I'll do anything I can," promised Peggy,
who was still a bit confused over the strange
appearance of the Blue Imps, and their at-
tack on her. 8he didn't know how she could
give strength to the dashing Rosy Pep3, but
she was perfectly willing to try .

"Come on. then! We muat hurry," cried
the Olanf. With that he, swung Peggy to his
shoulder and set off at a stride that carried
him over the ground surprisingly fost. The
Rosy Peps followed in military formation,
like flying cavalry.

"Wasn't It funny the way those Blue Imps
exploded when the Rosy Peps punctured
them," chuckled Peggy.

"Yes," agreed the Giant. "The Blue Imps,
like a lot of our other troubles, swell up
mighty big and cause no end of harm if we
let them, but If we Just prick them they
promptly blow up ker-ban- g, and we find that
they are nothing more than air after all."

"But they seemed mighty strong when I
was In their power," shuddered Peggy.

"Yes, they'll tie you up quicker than a
wink If you let them get hold of you,"
replied the Giant. "And once their fetters
are fastened, they seem to squeeze all the
life and energy out of you. I know. They
used to get me often in the days before you
reformed me.."

"What would they have done to me, if
you hadn't come along?" asked Peggy.

"They'd have taken you to the Valley of
Gloom, an awful place filled with poisonous
gases, and there they would have kept you
and tortured you until you wasted an ay,
and maybe lost your mind or died."'

"How horrible." Peggy shuddered again,
and her face grew gloomy as she thought
of the fate she had escaped. She was glod
she was protected now by the valiant Rosy
Peps. She looked up gratefully, only to gasp
In dismay. The Rosy Peps were flying away
as fast as they could. '

"Here, here, call them back again !" shout,
ed the Giant, looking so upset Peggy couldn't
help laughing at him.

That's, It. Laugh! Laugh!" roared the
Giant, Jiggling her up and down until Peggy
snriexea with glee. And as she shrlekea,
the Rosy Peps came swooping back as
chipper and eager as ever.

"Keep smiling!" whispered the Giant.
"They are afraid of sour faces and run away
from them. That gives the Blue Imps a
chance to take possession."

"I'ld smile and smile." replied Peggy, who
by this time was her old cheerful self again.

"See that blue cloud ahead?" said the
Giant. 'That's the Imp army around Mrs.
Dalton's home,

"My gracious, can we break through?"
asked Peggy, looking at the dark uilst that
hung over the farm house a mist that she
could now see was made up of thousands and
thousands of Blue Imps.

"We have to break through," Insisted the
Giant. "The Blue Imps are slowly poisoning
Mrs. Dalton, and are planting their eggs in
her Ink so. that when she writes to her sol-

dier boys, her letters carry hundreds of Blue
Imps over there to weaken the morale of our
fighters. Do you know what 'morale means?"

"Of course I do," replied Peggy. "It
means grit and courage and determination to
thrash the Huns."

"You're right. That's why we have to
blow up the h,unnlsh Blue Imps over here If
we're going to prevent their weakening our
boys over there,"

"Princess Peigy, we are ready to attack,"
cried Sir Ready Smller, as they halted In
front of the masses of scowling Blue Imps
that surrounded the Dalton home. "Will you
lead us with a song and dance T", '

Peggy thought this was a queer way fo go
Into battle, but she was soon to find it a
mighty good way in attacking the Blue Imps.

ITomarrow will tt told how Peggy, the
Giant and the Rosy Pep fight hrough.the
Blue Imp army, J

APPEAL FOR AUTOMOBILES

Emergency Aid Aikt Machines to Convey
Children Orphaned by Grip

Owners of automobiles are asked by the
nursing committee of the Emergency Aid to
give the use of their' machines to the com-
mittee for the next few days;

The machines are to be used to convey to
the different homes children who were left
orphans and destitute when their parents
fell victims to. the influensa, a dosan or
more automobiles are wanted at enca at the
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TONIGHT IN OAK LANE

Miss Marguerite Yeager to Be
come Bride of Mr. Guy

Leonard Wheaton

An Interesting wedding will take place this
evening In the Osk Lane Baptist Church,
when Miss H Marguerite Yeager, datighte r of
Mrs Howard M. Yeager, of 662B North
Twelfth street, will be married to Mr. Ouy
Leonard Wheaton. of M? City Line. The
Rev, George Tomklnson, pastor of the church,
will perform the ceremony nt 7 o'clock, and
a reception will follow at the home of the
bride's mother.

A gown of while georgette crepe with a
train of satin will be worn by the bride. Iter
veil of tulle will extend to the hem of the
long train and will be caught with orange
blossoms A shower of Bride roses and lilies
of the valley Vlll t.o carried. Mrs. Harry C.
Simons, the bride's sister, will be matron
of honor and will wear a own. of pink
georcette crepe with a black velverhat and
will carry a, shower of pink roses. Miss
Dorothy Simons and Miss F.lla Louise
Wheaton, the little flower girls, will wear
lingerie frocks trimmed with pink ribbon
rosettes.

The best man ll he Mr. William !.orralne
Batt. The ushers will be Mr. Hsrrv C. Si-
mons and Mr. John Wurst. Mr. Wheaton
and his bride will leave on an extended trip
and will be at home after January 1, nt
6835 North Twelfth street,

8TABKLL-HAP- v

Mls Madalenc Hnpp, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Henry Happ, of 3608 North Fifth street,
and Mr. Hugo Stabell, of 1335 McFerran
street, were married on Saturday evening In
the rectory of St Stephen's Roman Catholic
Church, "Broad and Butler streets, with the
Rev. James J. Tynan ottlcintlng. The bride
wore her trnveling suit of dark blue ulth a
dark blue hat to match She as Rlxen In
marriage by her father, and was attended
by her slsjter, Miss Ann.t Hnpp, as brides-
maid. The latter ore a coat suit of mid-
night blue with a hat to match.

Mr. William Happ, the bride's brother, wag
hest man. The service was followed, by a
dinner at the home of the bride's parents.
The bildegroom and bride left on a fort-
night's trip and will be at home after Novem-
ber 15 at 3608 North Fifth street

FASY-KIENZI-

An Interesting nutumn wedding was that of
Miss Charlotte Klenzle, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs John Klenzle, of 1TS2 North Twenty-fift- h

street, and Mr. Francis T Fasy, of 3820
North Park avenue, which was solemnized
with a nuptial mass on Saturday morning
In St. Elizabeth's Catholic Church. Twenty-thir- d

and Berks stteets.'wlth the Rev. Father
Relng rifflclatlhg The bride's father gave
her In marriage. She wore a gonn of uhltn
georgette crepe and satin with a tulle veil
arrnged with a cap and orange blossoms,
and carried white chysanthemums Miss May
Klenzle, the bride's sister, who wnp her only
attendant, wore a cream-colore- d frock of em-

broidered georgette cr e and a georgette
crepe hat to match. She carried pink chrys-
anthemums. ,

Mr. Joseph Miller was the best man. The
ceremony was followed by a breakfast for
the two families at the home of the bride's
parents. After an extended trip Mr Fnsy
and his bride will live in Logan

rfEBRANK TAYLOR
An attractive autumn wedding took place

on Saturday morning at the home of Mr and
Mrs George W. Taylor. 482") North Twelfth
Rtrefet. when Vthelr daughter. Miss May
Frances Taylor, was married to Mr. Harry
M. Hebrank, of South Thirty-fourt- h street.
The ceremony was performed by the Re.
Harry Relyea, of the Logan Methodist Epis-
copal Church.

The bride wore her traveling suit of sand-colore- d

cloth with a hat to match and a
corsage bouquet of orchids and sweetheart
roses. The service was followed --by a break-
fast for the two families Mr. and Mrs.
Hebrahk left for an extended trip to Buffalo,
Niagara Falls and Canada, and will be at
home at 4809 North Thirteenth street after
December 1.

MORRISON-FISHK- R

Announcement is nade of the marriage of
Miss Lillian Fisher, daughter of Mrs. Ernest
J, Fisher, of Ridge avenue, Falls of Schuyl-
kill, and Mr. Arley R. Morrison, of 2053
North Thlrty-thl- d street, on Saturday, Octo-be- r

26.

HALLOWEEN AT PLAYGROUNDS

Parties and Dances for Children and Adults
Arranged

Plans to celebrate Halloween tomorrow
with appropriate ceremonies at the 'play-
grounds and recreation centers throughout
the city have been completed by the Board
of Recreation.

The following programs will be observed
at grounds where buildings are provided:
Halloween party for children under 'twelve
years of age tomorrow afternoon at 4 : on
Friday at the same hour a party for children
over twelve years and 'under sixteen years.
The adults will, hold a masquerade dance on
Friday evening at 8 o'clock. In addition
there will be outdoor events and patriotic
exercises In the afternoon. At centers where
there are no buildings only the afternoon
program will be held.

BISHOP ANSWERS QUESTIONS

Episcopal Prelate 'Conducts All-Da- y Meeting
in Calvary Church, Germantown

Nearly 400 women attended the "BUnop's
Day" meeting yesterday In Calvary Episco-
pal Church, Gerntantown, lepresentlng the
Germantown atid Chestnut Hill branches
of the Woman's Auxiliary. Bishop Rhine-land- er

answered questions making for the
greater efficiency of this organization during
the reconstruction period that will follow the
war.

Following holy communion In the morn-
ing, the bishop delivered an address. He led
tb'J women In Intercessory player at noon,
after which luncheon was .served.
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MISS ELEANOR CROSBY BONSALI.
Dsufhler of Mrs. 'William M. Bonsall, whose engagement to Corporal Russell B.
Frye, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter P. Frye. of Marlboro, Ma, ha been annoumed.

Miss Bomall is actively engaged in war work of kinds

AMERICAN SOLDIERS

SING WHILE FIGHTING

Wounds Do Not Disturb Cheer-

fulness of "Beloved Yanks,'
Says Miss Norris

Cheerfulness of the American soldier Is
never-failin- He goes into battle singing
and hecomeB out singing, no matter if he Is

wounded.
Thl is the picture of the "beloved Yanks"

given by Miss Sophie Bcauveau Norris, wh,o

has Just returned from France, where she

was a canteen manager for the V. M. C. A.

and a Red .Cross worker. Miss Norris Is

at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

O. Helde Norris, School House lane, near
Gypsy lane, Oermantown.

"They sing going Into battle they sing
coming back," she said "They sing and
cheer and shout and scream and holler and
laugh. Oh! the wonderful fellows! No one
an Idea of their cheer!
who has not seen them can possibly have

"I shall never forget one night In the
town of Totil, shortly before the glorious
'Yanks' went Into the battle of Wt. Mihlcl

.The Fifth and Sixth Mnrlnes were there
th boys who had fought at Chateau-Thierr-

and we girls of the 'Kover du Soldat' danc-
ed In the streets with them Into the gutter
and out of it, over the awful cobblestones!
And a big French band blaring away! And
the whole town' running out to see it and
Standing aroflnd the weird, impromptu danc.
lng floor In a large circle

"But one of the boys got tired of the
slow French waltzes and 'he snatched a
ukulele out of the hands of one of he
girls He plated himself In the center of
the ring and, In a pathetic voice that shall
never forget if I live to be 100 years old
'started to sing '1 wish I vvas a janitor's
child,' alternating the chorus "with a ridicu-
lous parody on an Irish Jig!

"And when they canie hack, wounded In
streams, in streams I tell jou. after that
memorable day of the 12th of September,
they had not changed a mite. As Boon br
their dressings had been changed at the
evacuation hopltaI the first thing they
wanted to do was to send postal oards to the
folks back home. And not one, not one of
them, wrote that he was wounded !

"Their passion for gathering souvenirs, as
all the world knows, 1b unbounded, There
was one big fellow with both his arma shot
away, poor chap, and yet he was holding an
Austrian helmet in his lap, squeezing It
frantically between his knees !

"Of course, the German wounded, too, came
back and were treated Just the same as the
American boys. But, I must confess, there
was at first some prejudice on the part of us
girls as to whether ivi would feed them or
pot, Finally we decided to lve them hot
coffee, because that wan necessary, but to
refiine to present them with chocolate, jam
and cigarettes.

"Then you shouldfhave heard the Amer-
ican fellows I 'Are yuu regular American

iglrls7' tbey shouted, 'Well, If you are, feed
Frltsle, and feed him vyell!'

"One pathetic Incident is printed Into my
mamory as If It were etched Ope infaptry
man, his arm1 shattered by a shell, recognized
me as I wag bringing him something to drink.

" 'Do you remember the quartet we used
to have,' he said, 'before this big scrap cams
off, and how we used to slpg close harmony at
night T Well the quartet Is gone. I'm the
only one left. It's a solo now and a darned
poor one at that.' "

v Stokes Left Public Bequests
mt'dgeneld, Conn,, Oct. 30. Under the will

Of James Stokes, the New York philanthropist,
filed In the Probate Court, numerous societies
and institutions are named as substantial
beneficiaries, Mrs. Florence Chatfleld Ktokea,
his widow, and the Farmers' Loan and Trust
C6mpany of New York are named as the
executors. Among the bequests to Institu-
tions are 1110,000 to New York University
to Increase salaries and for a course of
political lectures, $15,000 In the New York
Y. M. C A., 18000 to the V. W. C. A., $10.
t00 as a special fund to aid Y. W. C. A. girls,
"especially during lunch hours"; $25,000 for
a Y, W. C, A, country rest house and $8000
each to the New Yprk Society for the Prevcn.
tlon of Cruelty to Children, New York Orphan
Asylum, National X. M. C. A. Board, Boclety
for the Improvement of the Condition of the

oor, the Weeleyan University Y. M. C. A.
and the Bible and Truth Mission of New
York.

.....i.Pfi..i.il
Mate, Gabrilowitieh III

Mew York, Oct, 10, Owing to the serious
Illness of hla wife, Mme. Clara Clemens, Osslp
Gabrllowltsch la unable io leave Detroit ana
therefore will not appear as soloist with the
Symphony Society of New York at the open-

ing concert In Carnegie Hall tomorrow after-
noon. His place w) be taken by l.eo Orn.
ataln. who will play the MacDowall co: ctrto

'IMP minor for piano, with orchtttra.
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URGE WOMEN AGAINST

CUTTING LABOR PRICES

Trade Union League Sees Indus
trial Crisis if Practice

Is Continued

That women lnslt upon equal wages for
equa'l work with men, not only for their own
protection in trade, but for the protection
of men workers, Is a point receiving the ear-

nest attention of the Women's Trade Union
League, this city

It was stated today that women going Into,
work hitherto so!el In the hands of men,
doing It as well as men and not Insisting upon
equal pay, were paving the way for a crisis
In the labor situation.

A tase was cited of a firm which adver-
tised for women workers on the lines that
patriotic women should release men for the
war The Job was one previously done by
men, who received an excellent wage. Women
who took up this Job were paid, it was said,
about $G a week less than the wage of a
man In antebellum davs.

It was explained that the result of wom-
en's accepting such conditions is damaging
both to themselves and to men who are not
able to get a war position and who must
support families nt a time when the cost of
living has nearly doubled. Naturally, where
such cheap labor la obtainable for work which
can be quite as ablv accomplished by women
as by men, it wan pointed out no employer
woul be likely to keep positions open for
men who would not accept such wages

This question will he the hubjcc( under
discussion at several meetings of the Wom-
en's Trade Union League, 248 South Eighth
street. The next of these meetings will be
held earlyln November.

CANTEEN ON BOARDWALK
The firs', canteen alons the Atlantic ,Clty

Boardwalk will shortly be opened under the
direction of Miss Nettle Armhold, a former
Phlladelphlan, financed largely by contribu-
tions from prominent Jwlsh men and women
of this city.

The canteen will be on a nonprofit basis,
the light meals to be sold being disposed of
to service men at cost. Broth arid crackers,
for Instance, will be sold for five cents

Among the contributors to the fund from
this city are J. D. Lit, A. A. Ballenberg, Mrs
Nathan Snellenburg, Mrs. Benjamin Wasser-ma- n,

Mrs. Harry Behal and the Progress
Club, through Tobias Altman.
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QUIETS MEN IN WAR

Appeal for Discs for Army Use
Emphasized by Striking

Example

To meet a reslly great need for phono-
graph records for the aoldlers there has been
organised the national record recruiting
corps, of which the chairman Is Major Gen-

eral Franklin Bell. The committee in
charge In composed of eighty men and
women.

Major Hell writes: 'The person who gives
a record for the use of our boys gives some-

thing that will cheer and Inspire them aa
nothing else can." Two fragments of let-
ters from overseas make a touching appeal
for the Joys of the beloved "canned
music."

A corporal who shall be nameless here
writes:

"We ha Just one talking machine and
It is dated for many weeks In advance.
Rach sergeant of the billet can engage it
for an evening for his men. The records are
a poor broken-dow- n collection, hut they are
always being plaved, because It Is Just a lit-
tle bit of home In a far country."

The other letter as"
"My men were shell-shoc- victims, and

when the big guns began their nlghtlvy
serenade mv hands were full. There seemed
to be no way of quieting the poor fel-

lows while the flashes In the sky and the
roar of the guns lasted. The next n'ght I
brought In a little talking machine, shut all
the doors and windows, picked out the loud-
est record 1 could find and played It for grim
death. It worked wonders. It took their
minds off the guns. All night long 1 played
that little Instrument until the bombard-
ment ceased, and they slept quietly until
morning"

This Is "tlecordi" for Fighters" week
I'very home has been asked to dig out Idle
records and contribute needles, giving them
to the local dealer, who will forward them
to headquarters.

The records must be In good condition, for
one Is asked not to send anv record for the
use of the bovs at sr, In the trenches and
at the hospitals that one would not play
one's self. Or one can send money to buy a
small machine or records or albums.

DOCTOR ISAAC NORRIS,
PHYSICIAN - SCIENTIST

Was Among Founders of the Philadelphia

Free Library
Isaac Norris. M. D., member of the well-kno-

family, residenta of Philadelphia
since early Colonial times, died October 22,
at Florence, Italy, after a short Illness, In

his eighty-fift- year. Doctor Norris was
born in Philadelphia June 12 18S4. He was
a graduate of the University of Pennsyl-

vania In the class of 1182, and received the
degree of doctor of medicine three years
later. During the Civil War he served as
acting assistant surgeon at the Nlcetown
Hospital, and for two years after as physi-

cian to the Philadelphia Dispensary. From
1866 to 1876 he vvas professor of chemistry
at the Central High School, Philadelphia.

Doctor Norris vvas a member of many
scientific societies and Institutions for the
advancement of knowledge. He was a great
book lover, and during his long lifetime ac-
quired a very large library on general sub-
jects, now at the residence of his son, near
Bryn Mawr. For many years he worked
hard to create an interest for a free library
for Philadelphia, and lived to see this institu-
tion grow from a small beginning to great
proportions

He was a fellow of the College of Physi-
cians and one of Its secretaries, a director
of the Franklin Institute, member of the
American Philosophical Society, Academy of
Natural Sciences, Historical Society of
Pennsylvania, etc. He was a great traveler
and in recent years spent much of his time
abroad. He married, 1862, Clara Lamb, and
Is survived by a son and daughter, Isaac and
Clara Norris.

Auto Needed for Charity Work
The Society for Organising Charity, 41 S

South Fifteenth street, Issued an appeal
yesterday for an automobile "The Influenza
epidemic has Increased the number of fami-
lies needing assistance and has decreased
the number of our workers," says the appeal.
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